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[1] Global trends in a new multi-satellite surface soil
moisture dataset were analyzed for the period 1988–2010.
27% of the area covered by the dataset showed significant
trends (p = 0.05). Of these, 73% were negative and 27%
positive. Subtle drying trends were found in the Southern
US, central South America, central Eurasia, northern Africa
and the Middle East, Mongolia and northeast China,
northern Siberia, and Western Australia. The strongest
wetting trends were found in southern Africa and the
subarctic region. Intra-annual analysis revealed that most
trends are not uniform among seasons. The most prominent
trend patterns in remotely sensed surface soil moisture were
also found in GLDAS-Noah and ERA Interim modeled
surface soil moisture and GPCP precipitation, lending
confidence to the obtained results. The relationship with
trends in GIMMS-NDVI appeared more complex. In areas of
mutual disagreement more research is needed to identify
potential deficiencies in models and/or remotely sensed
products. Citation: Dorigo,W., R. de Jeu, D. Chung, R. Parinussa,
Y. Liu, W. Wagner, and D. Fernández-Prieto (2012), Evaluating
global trends (1988–2010) in harmonized multi-satellite surface
soil moisture, Geophys. Res. Lett., 39, L18405, doi:10.1029/
2012GL052988.
1. Introduction
[2] Soil moisture is one of the main drivers of the exchange
of water, energy, and carbon between the land surface and
atmosphere [Jung et al., 2010]. Encapsulating precipitation,
evaporation, infiltration, and runoff it is a suited state variable
for studying climate variability and the severity and duration
of drought events [Dai, 2011; De Jeu et al., 2012]. For this
reason, observing soil moisture has been set high on the
agenda of the Global Climate Observing System (GCOS) by
endorsing it as an Essential Climate Variable [GCOS, 2010].
[3] Traditionally, trends and dynamics in soil moisture
have been studied from sparse ground-based measurements
[Robock et al., 2005]. As in-situ measurements commonly
lack global coverage and representativeness, recent studies
have mostly relied on model estimates [Sheffield and Wood,
2008; Zhu and Lettenmaier, 2007]. Nevertheless, for many
regions of the world land-atmosphere feedback mechanisms
are not yet well understood [Taylor et al., 2012] and, as a
result, soil moisture model estimates in these regions may be
prone to large uncertainties [Ferguson and Wood, 2011].
[4] Satellite-based surface soil moisture datasets from active
and passive microwave sensors [e.g., Bartalis et al., 2007;
Njoku et al., 2003;Owe et al., 2008] open up the possibility to
study the global behavior of soil moisture from 1979 onwards
from observational data alone. Despite sensing only the upper
few centimeters of the soil, the datasets usually show a strong
relationship with deeper layers [Albergel et al., 2008]. How-
ever, none of the individual microwave products covers the
full time period needed for a climate record or the global
spatial domain, while differences in system and mission
design and the use of different retrieval algorithms have led to
varying quality over space and time [Dorigo et al., 2010;
Parinussa et al., 2011]. A first attempt to merge soil moisture
products from different active and passive microwave satellite
sensors into a single dataset covering the period 1979–2010
was made by Liu et al. [2011b, 2012]. Based on this dataset
our study for the first time globally assesses structural, multi-
decadal changes in surface soil moisture from observational
data alone. We compared the observed trends with trends over
the same period in two model-based surface soil moisture
datasets, a precipitation dataset, and a vegetation dataset in
order to identify consistencies and potential shortcomings in
the various datasets.
2. Data and Methods
2.1. Homogenized Remotely Sensed Soil Moisture
[5] Trend analysis is based on the merged microwave-
based surface soil moisture dataset (SM-MW) presented by
Liu et al. [2011b, 2012]. It combines radiometer-based pro-
ducts from SMMR (November 1978–August 1987), SSM/I
(July 1987–2007), TMI (1998–2008), and AMSR-E (July
2002–2010) with scatterometer-based products from ERS-
1/2 (July 1991–May 2006) and ASCAT (2007–2010). The
datasets are merged based on their relative sensitivity to
vegetation density. SM-MW is expressed in a reference
climatology provided by the GLDAS-Noah surface soil
moisture product [Rodell et al., 2004]. Liu et al. [2012]
showed that even though this procedure affects the abso-
lute soil moisture values, dynamics and trends in the remote
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sensing data are preserved while potential trends in GLDAS-
Noah soil moisture are not imposed on the merged product.
SM-MW has a spatial resolution of 0.25, a daily time stamp,
and represents the upper few (2) cm of the soil. SM-MW is
known to fail over dense vegetation, and uncertainty increases
for earlier periods [Dorigo et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2012].
[6] The scaling and merging approach relies on the com-
mon observation periods between sensors. SMMR (1978–
1987) has only a very short overlap with the successive
SSM/I sensor, making a trend-preserving match with later
datasets impossible [Liu et al., 2012]. Therefore, the SMMR
period was excluded from this study and trend analyses were
based on the period 1988–2010. Daily observations were
filtered for soil frost and then averaged into seasonal values:
December–February (DJF), March–May (MAM), June–
August (JJA), and September–November (SON).
2.2. Modeled Soil Moisture
[7] Soil moisture estimates as provided by the ERA
Interim reanalysis dataset [Dee et al., 2011] and the Global
Land Data Assimilation System (GLDAS) Noah model
[Rodell et al., 2004] were used to cross-validate the trends
observed in SM-MW. ERA Interim provides several atmo-
spheric and surface fields for the period 1979–present by
assimilating various types of observations including satellite
and ground-based measurements. Fields are generated every
six hours at a spatial resolution of 80 km. Land surface
processes are described by four different layers of a globally
uniform soil. For this study we used soil moisture simula-
tions of the upper layer (0–0.07 m).
[8] GLDAS-Noah provides atmospheric and land surface
variables at a three-hour time interval. The model is forced
by a combination of atmospheric analysis, satellite-based
precipitation, and observation-based radiation fields. The
soil profile is represented by four vertical layers of which the
upper one (0–0.10 m) is used in this study. GLDAS-Noah
adopts spatially variable soil properties derived from a
global soil database. We used the reduced resolution version
(1.0) which covers the entire 1988–2010 period considered
in this study. After filtering for negative soil temperatures
and snow cover, the soil moisture estimates of both products
were averaged into seasonal means, similar as for SM-MW.
2.3. Remotely Sensed Precipitation and Vegetation
[9] Preciptation is one of the main drivers of variations in
surface soil moisture [Lakshmi, 2004]. Therefore, we com-
pared the trends observed in SM-MW with those computed
from the Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP)
Version 2.2 [Adler et al., 2003]. GPCP merges data from
over 6,000 rain gauge stations with various types of satellite
observations into a monthly 2.5 resolution rainfall product
from 1979–present. The monthly estimates were binned into
three-monthly cumulative precipitation amounts.
[10] The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI)
can be used as a proxy for vegetation development [Dorigo
et al., 2007]. As vegetation development is sensitive pri-
marily to root-zone soil moisture, long-term changes in the
latter should be reflected by structural changes in NDVI. We
used the NDVI as provided by the long-term AVHRR-based
Global Inventory Monitoring and Modeling Studies
(GIMMS) 3g version [Tucker et al., 2005].
2.4. Trend Analysis
[11] Trends in all datasets were calculated using the non-
parametric Mann-Kendall test which has been widely used
in detecting monotonic trends in environmental time series
[e.g., Liu et al., 2011a; Sheffield and Wood, 2008]. The test
does not require any assumptions about the distribution of
the data or the form of the trend [Helsel and Hirsch, 1992].
Prerequisite for the test is that individual data values are
uncorrelated. This condition holds for the use of seasonal
means as autocorrelation time lengths of remotely sensed
surface moisture have been found to remain well below three
months [Rebel et al., 2012]. We used the implementation
proposed by Sen [1968] which is more robust to outliers.
The test provides a statistic which is used to calculate its
significance (p-value) with respect to a Gaussian distribution
around zero mean (no change). To test for consistency
between trends in SM-MW and those observed in the eval-
uation datasets we adopted the test that this commonly used
to test for homogeneity within the seasonal Mann-Kendall
test [Gilbert, 1987, chap. 17].
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Trends in Remotely Sensed Surface Soil Moisture
[12] Figure 1 shows the global trends (m3m3y1) calcu-
lated from SM-MW. Only significant trends (p = 0.05) are
shown, which total 27% of the total number of pixels with
valid soil moisture time series. The global picture is domi-
nated by decreasing surface soil moisture contents over time.
While for the entire dataset 59% of the trends are negative
(drying), this number is 73% if only significant trends are
considered. Most prominent drying trends occur over the
southern United States, central South America, northern
Africa and the Middle East, central Eurasia, northern Siberia,
northeast China and Mongolia, and northwestern Australia.
Many of the strong drying trends occur in regions which
already have relatively low average soil moisture values
(Figure 1b). The most prominent wetting trend is observed
for central southern Africa, while spatially less extensive
positive trends are observed for Northern Canada, the area
around Lake Winnipeg, the Baltic States and Belarus,
northeast Siberia, eastern China, and along Australia’s east
coast. Figure S1 in the auxiliary material provides some
examples of time series for areas with significant trends.1
[13] Whether the observed trends are systematic or caused
by protracted extreme events is still focus of research. For
example, Dole et al. [2011] concluded that the 2010 Russian
heat wave, which is reflected in our soil moisture trends, was
caused by natural atmospheric variability. Likewise, the
Australian “Big Dry” was mostly driven by various ocean
oscillation systems [Verdon-Kidd and Kiem, 2009]. At the
same time, many of the structural trends observed in our
study confirm the work of Sheffield and Wood [2008],
especially in high northern latitudes. There is also a
remarkable resemblance with the negative trends in evapo-
transpiration observed by Jung et al. [2010] over moisture-
limited regions.
1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2012GL052988.
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3.2. Seasonal Trends
[14] For regions of the world with pronounced seasonal
cycles, such as monsoon regions and continental interiors,
trends are likely to vary by season. Therefore, trend values
were computed for each season separately. Figure 2 shows
that for several regions trends are consistent (though some-
what varying in extent) for all four seasons, e.g., large parts
of the southern United States, parts of northern Africa and
the Middle East, northeastern China and Mongolia, and
northwestern Australia. Apart from the winter season, when
due to frozen soils and snow cover soil moisture cannot be
remotely mapped, the strong negative trend in central Eur-
asia is persistent throughout the year. This is consistent with
the temperature records analyzed by Dole et al. [2011].
[15] Several trends observed in Figure 1 are not consistent
for all seasons, e.g., the overall drying trend observed in
Southern America is mainly driven by an obvious drying
trend at the end of the dry season (MAM). Many regions also
exhibit strong contrasting seasonal trends that counterbal-
ance each other at a yearly level. The most striking example
is observed for South China where a strong negative trend
observed for the local dry season (DJF) is compensated by a
strong positive trend for the onset of the wet season (MAM).
This may be an indication that the contrast between dry and
wet periods exacerbates in some regions. The opposite effect,
i.e., a dampening the contrast between the seasons, is
observed in southern Africa where the strong wetting trend
observed in Figure 1 seems to be largely driven by the posi-
tive trend over the regional dry season (JJA). A similar phe-
nomenon, but with a seasonal shift related to the annual cycle
of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), seems to
occur in the northern African Sahel region. Recent strong
anomalous seasonal behavior of soil moisture in both regions
was already observed by [De Jeu et al., 2011, 2012].
Figure 1. (a) Changes in SM-MW (m3 m3 y1) over the period 1988–2010 based on the Mann-Kendall trend test. Only
trends significant at p = 0.05 are shown. (b) Average SM-MW over the same period. The numbers show the locations of the
time series plots in the auxiliary material.
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3.3. Consistency With Global Trends in Model Surface
Soil Moisture, Precipitation, and NDVI
[16] The patterns in SM-MW trends are generally con-
firmed by the modeled surface soil moisture datasets
(Figure 3, left). However, percentages of unfiltered negative
trends for the pixels covered by SM-MW are significantly
higher for the modeled datasets, especially for GLDAS-
Noah (Table 1). Approximately 56% of the SM-MW trends
agree in sign with either of the evaluation datasets, while
18% of the globally measured SM-MW trends agree in
sign with the modeled datasets and are significant at
p = 0.05. This percentage is slightly lower if also the sig-
nificance of the consistency in trends between SM-MW and
modeled soil moisture after Gilbert [1987] is considered.
After filtering for this consistency most prominent patterns
identified in Figure 1 persist (Figure 3, right). Consistencies
in negative trends with both ERA-Interim and GLDAS-
Noah are found for the southern US, central and southern
South America, the Middle East, central Eurasia, northern
Siberia, northeastern China and Mongolia, and northwestern
Australia. The most prominent wetting trend in southern
Africa is also seen in the modeled datasets, although with a
reduced spatial extent. Also the positive trends in northern
Canada and around Lake Winnipeg are represented by the
model datasets. Some of the clear trends in the remote
sensing data, e.g., the wetting trends in the Baltic countries
and along Australia’s east coast, and the strong negative
trend in western Namibia, are not reproduced by the mod-
eled datasets. In other cases the trend in SM-MW is repro-
duced by one of the model datasets but not by the other, e.g.,
in large part of the Sahara and eastern Africa. This clearly
shows that models still disagree over many parts of the globe
and that additional efforts are needed to verify the quality of
model output. Even though land surface model estimates
datasets generally respond well to short-term variations
[Albergel et al., 2012a; Reichle et al., 2011], little is known
about their capability of reproducing interannual variations
and trends [Simmons et al., 2010]. Observational datasets
like the one presented in this study can be used to test and
revise the processes and parameterizations used to calculate
the water balance at the surface, which are known sometime
to be inadequate for ERA Interim [Albergel et al., 2012b].
[17] At first sight, trend patterns of precipitation look dif-
ferent from those observed for SM-MW and modeled sur-
face soil moisture. In fact, the majority of precipitation
trends over locations for which SM-MW is available are
positive. Nevertheless, the major negative (Southern US,
southern South America, the Middle East, central Eurasia,
northern Siberia, Mongolia and northeastern China) and
positive (northern Canada, area around Lake Winnipeg,
southern Africa) soil moisture trends are also picked up by
the precipitation dataset. This confirms that major surface
soil moisture variations are mainly precipitation driven,
especially in moisture-limited areas [Jung et al., 2010]. The
SM-MW trends in northwestern Australia and North Africa
could only be partly confirmed by GPCP. Interestingly,
some of the significant wetting trends in SM-MW that were
not captured by the two model datasets, i.e., in the Baltic
states and Belarus, and in northeast Siberia, do appear in the
GPCP dataset.
[18] The most evident agreement between NDVI and SM-
MW is found for southern South America, central Eurasia,
and Mongolia, and northeastern China. Also the general
wetting patterns around Lake Winnipeg, in the Baltic States,
and in Western China are reflected by the NDVI data.
However, the ubiquitous drying trends in the Southern US
and Australia, and the pronounced positive trend in southern
Africa are not so obvious in the NDVI data. The exact pro-
cesses behind the differences are still focus of study,
although it is likely that land cover plays a crucial role in this
Figure 2. Trend in SM-MW (m3 m3 y1) over the period 1988–2010 split up per season. Only trends that are significant
at p = 0.05 are shown.
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respect, with crops reacting more directly to changes in avail-
able water than bushes and trees [Liu et al., 2011a].
4. Conclusion
[19] For the first time, global trends (1988–2010) in a new
merged satellite-based surface soil moisture product (SM-
MW) were analyzed and compared with trends in two
model-based surface soil moisture products, a precipitation,
and an NDVI dataset. Most of the major trends in SM-MW
were also visible in the other datasets, although spatial
extents generally deviated. In all soil moisture datasets a
strong tendency towards drying was observed while this
Figure 3. (left) Trends in ERA-Interim surface soil moisture, GLDAS-Noah surface soil moisture, GPCP precipitation, and
GIMMS NDVI for the period 1988–2010. (right) Trends in SM-MW (p = 0.05) that agree significantly (p = 0.05) with trends
in the evaluation datasets.
Table 1. Trends in Evaluation Datasets and Agreement Between Trends in Evaluation Datasets and Trends in SM-MW (in % of Total
Number of Grid Points Covered by SM-MW)
ERA-Interim
Surface Soil Moisture
GLDAS-Noah
Surface Soil Moisture GPCP Precipitation GIMMS NDVI
Percentage of positive/negative trends 31/69 20/80 59/41 45/55
Sign of trends coincides 57 57 53 52
Sign coincides, trend SM-MW is
significant (p = 0.05)
18 18 15 15
Sign coincides, trend SM-MW is significant
(p = 0.05), trends in both datasets
agree significantly (p = 0.05)
15 16 9 12
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could not be confirmed by the precipitation dataset. This
shows that even though precipitation is the main driver of
variations in soil moisture, its impact is controlled by evap-
oration, soil type, irradiation, vegetation, and topography.
Most of the dominant trend patterns were also confirmed by
trends in NDVI, which was used as a proxy of root-zone soil
moisture. This observation suggests that surface soil mois-
ture is suited to study structural moisture changes in the
entire soil column. Nevertheless, the relationship between
SM-MW and NDVI is not as straightforward as for the other
datasets since vegetation type, and changes herein, play a
crucial role.
[20] Many of the most evident SM-MW trends, such as in
central Eurasia, southern South America, and northern
Siberia, were confirmed by all evaluation datasets, which
evidences the reliability of the results in these areas. The
most remarkable contradicting result is obtained in northern
and southeastern Australia. While SM-MW shows an obvi-
ous drying (north) and wetting (southeast) trend, all other
datasets show evidence of reversed conditions. Further
research is needed to study the causes of this discrepancy.
[21] Despite the promising results, the reader should be
aware of the limitations and uncertainties of the merged
dataset. SM-MW relies on sensors with differences in tem-
poral resolution and coverage, spatial resolution, observation
principle, sensor calibration, center frequencies, band width,
and radiometric accuracy. In addition, the performance of
the retrieval algorithms is sensitive to topography, surface
water, and vegetation while retrievals entirely fail for dense
vegetation. Therefore, our future research will focus on
improving our understanding of product uncertainties and
their potential effect on the observed trends. Moreover,
additional evaluation datasets will help us to unveil some of
the inconsistencies between the datasets in this study and to
identify the drivers of the observed trends.
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